Specific aspects of a combined approach to male face correction: botulinum toxin A and volumetric fillers.
Cosmetologists in the last decade face a permanently increasing number of male patients. The necessity of a gender-adjusted approach in treatment of this patient category is obvious. An adequate correction requires consideration of the anatomic and physiologic features of male faces together with a whole set of interrelated aspects of psychologic perception of the male face esthetics, socially formed understanding of masculine features and appropriate emotional expressions, also of the motivations and expectations of men coming to a cosmetologist. The author explains in detail the elaborated out of own vast experience methods of complex male face correction using the above-mentioned gender-specific approach to create a naturally looking and harmonic facial expression and appearance. The presented botulinum therapy specifics concern the injection point location and toxin doses for every point. As a result, a rather distinct smoothening of the skin profile without detriment to the facial expressiveness and gender-related features is achieved. The importance and methods of an extremely delicate approach to volumetric plasty with stabilized hyaluronic acid-based fillers in men for avoiding hypercorrection and retaining the gender-specific features are discussed.